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This instruction manual describes how to use the ADN System Installer. With this
installer you may install and update the following ADN software components:
For the central unit:
•

Main software

•

Main drivers

•

Language drivers for the operating menu

•

Main driver verification (verifies that the main drivers and the language driver
components have been updated correctly).

•

Slave board firmware

•

Conference Manager software

•

USB drivers

•

System release information

For the wireless & wired delegate and chairperson units and antenna module:
•

Firmware

On your local PC:
•
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Conference Manager software

License of agreement
Read the terms of this license agreement and any provided supplemental license
terms (collectively "Agreement") carefully. The software this license applies to is
protected by copyright law and other international legislation, regulations and
agreements about intellectual property. By installing, using or copying the software, you agree to be bound by the terms of this agreement.
License to use
Sennheiser electronic GmbH grants you a non-exclusive and non-transferable
license for the use of the accompanying software and documentation (collectively
"Software") only to remote control Sennheiser audio equipment. You may not use
the software with any hardware other than Sennheiser equipment without a separate written license agreement.
Restrictions
The software is protected by intellectual property rights. Title to software and all
associated intellectual property rights including without limitation any modifications, enhancements and revisions of the software, is retained by Sennheiser and/
or its licensors. Unless enforcement is prohibited by applicable law, you may not
modify, decompile, or reverse engineer software. No right, title or interest in or to
any trademark, service mark, logo or trade name of Sennheiser or its licensors is
granted under this agreement.
Disclaimer of warranty
The software is provided "AS IS". Without limiting the foregoing, Sennheiser does
not guarantee that the Software is free of errors or will operate without bugs,
viruses, loss of data or interruptions. Your exclusive remedy and Sennheiser’s
entire liability under this limited warranty will be replacement of the software by
Sennheiser. All express or implied conditions, representations and warranties,
including any implied warranty of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose
or non-infringement are disclaimed by Sennheiser, except to the extent that these
disclaimers are held to be legally invalid.
Limitation of liability
TO THE EXTENT NOT PROHIBITED BY LAW, IN NO EVENT WILL SENNHEISER OR ITS
LICENSORS BE LIABLE FOR ANY LOST REVENUE, PROFIT OR DATA, OR FOR SPECIAL,
INDIRECT, CONSEQUENTIAL, INCIDENTAL OR PUNITIVE DAMAGES, HOWEVER CAUSED
REGARDLESS OF THE THEORY OF LIABILITY, ARISING OUT OF OR RELATED TO THE USE
OF OR INABILITY TO USE SOFTWARE, EVEN IF SENNHEISER HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE
POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES. IN NO EVENT WILL SENNHEISERS LIABILITY TO YOU,
WHETHER IN CONTRACT, TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE), OR OTHERWISE, EXCEED
THE AMOUNT PAID BY YOU FOR SOFTWARE UNDER THIS AGREEMENT. THE FOREGOING LIMITATIONS WILL APPLY EVEN IF THE ABOVE STATED WARRANTY FAILS OF ITS
ESSENTIAL PURPOSE. This product has no authorization or certification. Use this
product for service applications only!
Termination
This agreement is effective until terminated. You may terminate this agreement
at any time by uninstalling software and destroying all copies of software. This
agreement will terminate immediately without notice from Sennheiser if you fail
to comply with any provision of this agreement. Upon Termination, you must uninstall Software and destroy all copies of software.
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Installation requirements

Installation requirements
Note:

If the network has been already setup successfully, no further steps are needed
(e.g. by configuring the previously installed Conference Manager application). This
is also valid for the ADN system installer.
A PC with Microsoft Windows 7 und 8, Windows Vista or Windows XP with Service
Pack 2 or higher is required.
Before you start the installation, log-on as administrator and check these windows
network settings:
왘 When this installation is started, the following windows firewall message is
shown asking to grant the permission to this application.

•

Ensure that your windows network settings are setup correctly for the communication between the ADN central unit and the PC (see chapter “Adjusting the
network settings“ in the ADN Instruction manual).

•

Also ensure, that no other ADN system client (such as a “Conference Manager“
application, etc.) is running on your host system. Always one ADN client is
allowed to run at a time from a host system only. Otherwise a warning message
dialog box will be displayed.

Selecting updates
왘 Start the “ADNSetup.exe“ installation file. The following start window appears.

.
왘 Click on [Next >] to start the installation.
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ADN System Update

왘 Select the required components you want to install:





 Update the software/firmware of the ADN hardware components (central
unit, delegate and chairman units and antenna module units).
For further information see also the following chapters of this instruction
manual.

 Update the ADN Conference Manager on your local client PC.
For further information see also the “ADN Instruction manual“, chapter
“Installing the Conference Manager software“.
왘 Click on [Next >] and follow the installation steps.

ADN System Update
Establishing the connection
See also:

Read the ADN instruction manual, especially chapter “Adjusting the network settings“.
For thus download the last version of this instruction manual from
www.sennheiser.com.
If the ADN system is installed correctly and in operation, the start window with the
connected central unit  is displayed (otherwise check the ADN system settings
as shown in the instruction manual).
왘 Select the connected central unit .
왘 Click on [Connect to a Central Unit].
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ADN System Update

If you have a system release (< 1.2.1.0) installed, the following
error message will appear:

First please install the official release 1.2.5.0 from our website.
If the central unit is connected sucessfully, button  will change to [Disconnect
from a Central Unit]. The IP address and the serial number of the connected central
unit is displayed below . If the related connection to the central unit has been
lost (e.g. the central unit is switched off or disconnected) this information shows a
red “None“.
왘 Click on [Show Current Versions] . The dialog box shows the firmware
versions of the connected devices.
왘 Expand the delegate and chairman unit list.
왘 Depending on the currently installed software versions, the -button  is
displayed in green or red.
Click on  for detailed version information.
왘 Click on [Next >]

to start with the first update stage.



All software versions are up-todate.
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For one or more software versions
updates are available.

ADN System Update

Overview of the update stage window










Position

Function/short description



The ADN System Installer has several update stages. The current update stage is also shown continously
in .
However, depending on the system release currently installed on the central unit, the actual number of
update stages may vary. This system software release has typically the following update stages:
• Update of the central units main software, the central units main drivers and language drivers.
• Update of the central units main driver verification, the central units slave board firmware and the
firmware for the delegate and chairman units and antenna module units.
• Update of the ADN Conference Manager of the central unit, the USB drivers and the system release
information.



In , the details of the update components for the current update stage are shown. If a component
needs an update, it's shown in red, otherwise (i.e., already up-to-date) it's shown in black.
If a software version is already up-to-date, this will be skipped automatically by the ADN System Installer
in the update process.



Select this mode to re-update an update stage with all its related components. (e.g. for recovery reasons,
trouble shooting or if the update process has been interrupted). In this mode, all the components listed
are shown in bold red font.



With the Auto-Continue function the system installer will automatically continue through the update
stages. Alternatively each step has to be manually started by clicking [Next>].
Select this mode to refresh the CU-information. The Refresh CU Info becomes necessary if you want to
connect and include additional wireless units in the update process before starting their update or if you
want to update a larger quantitiy of wireless units in several batches.



Select this button to open the detailed update log window.
Standard navigation buttons (active if applicable)
This textfield will display the IP address and the serial number of the connected central unit.

[Back To Start] Click on this button to return to the start window.
[Exit]
[< Previous]
[Next >]

Click on this button to close the ADN System Installer window. Attention: Only the window will be closed.
If the update process is already started, it will be continued.
Return to previous update stage window.
Click on this button to go to the next update stage window (e.g. if the components in the current update
stage are already up-to-date). Otherwise [Next >] starts the update of the components in the “current
update stage“ window .
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ADN System Update

Updating the CU-System Runtime.
왘 Click on [Next >] to update these component:

왘 Confirm the following dialog with [Ok]. Before you start the update, observe
the instructions of the next dialog box. If you click on [Cancel] you will return
to the previous window above.
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ADN System Update

왘 If this part of the update is finished,  shows “UPDATE COMPLETE“. Click on
[Next >] to proceed with the next update stage.



Updating the central units main software, the central
units main drivers and the language drivers
왘 Click on [Next >] to update these three components:
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ADN System Update

왘 Confirm the following dialog with [Ok]. Before you start the update, observe
the instructions of the next dialog box. Then click on [Done] to start the update
of the three components. If you click on [Cancel] you will return to the previous
window above.

Updating the central units main driver verification, the
central units slave board firmware, the antenna module
and the wired delegate and chairman units firmware
왘 Click on [Next >] to update these three components:

왘 Restart CU1 manually NOW - by powering OFF an ON
왘 Wait until the CU1 has restarted completely (the display shows the main
screen)
왘 Then press [Done] and continue with the next stage
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ADN System Update

왘 If this part of the update is finished,  shows “UPDATE COMPLETE“. Click on
[Next >] to proceed with the next update stage.





If you want to include additional wireless units in the update process or
update your wireless units in batches,
please click on  to re-scan the connected units. This way you can update
additional units without interrupting
the update process.

왘 Confirm the following dialog with [Ok].
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ADN System Update

While updating  shows “NOW UPDATING“.
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ADN System Update

Updating the ADN central units conference manager,
the USB drivers and the system release information
왘 Click on [Next >] to update these three components.
왘 When all components are up to date,  shows “UPDATE COMPLETE“.



왘 Click on [Exit] to close the ADN System Installer application.
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